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Abstract. The Finnish Meteorological Institute, in collabo-
ration with the University of Helsinki, has established a new
ground-based remote-sensing network in Finland. The net-
work consists of ﬁve topographically, ecologically and cli-
matically different sites distributed from southern to northern
Finland. The main goal of the network is to monitor air pol-
lution and boundary layer properties in near real time, with a
Doppler lidar and ceilometer at each site. In addition to these
operational tasks, two sites are members of the Aerosols,
Clouds and Trace gases Research InfraStructure Network
(ACTRIS); a Ka band cloud radar at Sodankylä will provide
cloud retrievals within CloudNet, and a multi-wavelength
Raman lidar, PollyXT (POrtabLe Lidar sYstem eXTended),
in Kuopio provides optical and microphysical aerosol prop-
erties through EARLINET (the European Aerosol Research
Lidar Network). Three C-band weather radars are located
in the Helsinki metropolitan area and are deployed for
operational and research applications. We performed two
inter-comparison campaigns to investigate the Doppler lidar
performance, compare the backscatter signal and wind pro-
ﬁles, and to optimize the lidar sensitivity through adjusting
the telescope focus length and data-integration time to en-
sure sufﬁcient signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) in low-aerosol-
content environments. In terms of statistical characteriza-
tion, the wind-proﬁle comparison showed good agreement
between different lidars. Initially, there was a discrepancy
in the SNR and attenuated backscatter coefﬁcient proﬁles
which arose from an incorrectly reported telescope focus set-
ting from one instrument, together with the need to calibrate.
After diagnosing the true telescope focus length, calculat-
ing a new attenuated backscatter coefﬁcient proﬁle with the
new telescope function and taking into account calibration,
the resulting attenuated backscatter proﬁles all showed good
agreement with each other. It was thought that harsh Finnish
winters could pose problems, but, due to the built-in heat-
ing systems, low ambient temperatures had no, or only a mi-
nor, impact on the lidar operation – including scanning-head
motion. However, accumulation of snow and ice on the lens
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has been observed, which can lead to the formation of a wa-
ter/ice layer thus attenuating the signal inconsistently. Thus,
care must be taken to ensure continuous snow removal.
1 Introduction
Polar areas have been observed to be especially vulnerable to
climate change (ACIA, 2005; IPCC, 2007). Several factors
inﬂuence global climate change. Clouds are a major compo-
nent in the global hydrological cycle – for example by stor-
ing, transporting and redistributing water. Clouds also con-
tribute to global energy balance through reﬂecting, transmit-
ting and radiating solar energy. Cloud properties (e.g. albedo,
precipitation rate and lifetime) depend, amongst other fac-
tors, on the number concentration of aerosol particles and
on their chemical composition (Twomey, 1974; Albrecht,
1989; Lohmann and Feichter, 2005). Despite intensive re-
search, the interaction between aerosol particles and clouds
is still one of the least-understood elements of Earth’s cli-
mate (McFiggans et al., 2006), with uncertainty arising from:
(i) environment-dependent sources of primary and secondary
particles, (ii) varying spatial and temporal distribution and
composition of aerosol particles, (iii) cloud and below-cloud
dynamics, microphysics and precipitation (e.g. Chen and
Penner, 2005; Hegg et al., 2012; Makkonen et al., 2012).
In addition to indirect climate effects, aerosol particles have
hazardous health effects and direct atmospheric radiative im-
pacts (Haywood and Boucher, 2000; IPCC, 2007; Myhre,
2009). There is a sensitive balance between certain factors
cooling, and other factors warming, the climate. Assessment
of these factors contributing to climate change requires care-
ful research at the process level, in order to implement suit-
able parameterizations in global-scale models (IPCC, 2007;
Lohmann et al., 2010).
Clouds, and their interaction with the environment,
have been investigated through in situ airborne measure-
ments (e.g. Heymsﬁeld et al., 2002), ground-based cam-
paigns (e.g. Verheggen et al., 2007; Lihavainen et al.,
2010; Kamphus et al., 2010) or continuous observations
(e.g. Marinoni et al., 2004; Portin et al., 2009). In situ ob-
servations provide information at the process level; however,
airborne measurements are expensive, and thus the number
of observations is limited. In situ ground-based observations
require cloud-base to be low enough for the station to be
inside the cloud. Both of these methods lack the colum-
nar information on cloud layers, their dynamics and op-
tical properties. Satellite and ground-based remote-sensing
techniques have been developed for cloud-proﬁle investiga-
tions. Synergy of light/radio detecting and ranging (i.e. li-
dar, ceilometer and radar) techniques has provided break-
throughs for cloud dynamical and microphysical research at
ﬁne temporal and spatial resolution (e.g. O’Connor et al.,
2005; Westbrook et al., 2010a, b). Ideally, a combination of
in situ and remote-sensing observations would provide the
best basis for process-level research of clouds. Assessment
of cloud-proﬁle climatologies from satellite (Delanoë et al.,
2011) and ground-based active instrumentation (Illingworth
et al., 2007) is useful for global climate and weather forecast
modelling. However, despite the development of instrumen-
tation and data-analysis techniques, an understanding of the
full coupling between cloud processes and their subsequent
feedback mechanisms is still required (Bony et al., 2006).
With regard to aerosol particles, their emission rates, the
quantity and quality of sources, distribution within the atmo-
spheric boundary layer (ABL), and subsequent entrainment
into the free troposphere – all have an effect on atmospheric
radiative properties and air quality. Forest ﬁres emit aerosol
particles with strong climate and health impacts, and vol-
canic eruptions are hazardous for aviation with an immedi-
ate impact on the economy, and hence, for such events, real-
time knowledge of the transport, dispersion and extent of the
ash plume in the atmosphere is crucial. During the Iceland
volcanic eruptions in 2010, research institutes in some Eu-
ropean countries were well prepared to monitor ash plumes
in the troposphere (e.g. Ansmann et al., 2011; Sicard et al.,
2012; Revuelta et al., 2010; Rolf et al., 2012; Pappalardo et
al., 2013). Ash layers were detected, and particularly well
identiﬁed with lidars with depolarization capability. In Fin-
land, only a short observation period with a Raman lidar was
possible in Helsinki, from which it was possible to identify
the ash plume from the Grimsvötn volcano as it passed over
Finlandin thespringof 2011.Despitethelack ofcomprehen-
sive remote-sensing observations, balloon-borne in situ mea-
surements were performed in order to characterize the vol-
canic ash particulate properties (Petäjä et al., 2012). Experi-
mental investigation of aerosol particle climatology requires
columnar information of aerosol particle properties, which
can be collected with satellite-based and ground-based ac-
tive and passive remote-sensing sensors (Remer et al., 2005;
Sundström et al., 2009; Aaltonen et al., 2012; Kolmonen et
al., 2013).
Turbulentatmosphericmixingtransportsgasesandaerosol
particles of biogenic and anthropogenic origin both within
the ABL, and into the free troposphere (Barlow et al., 2011),
and thus can have an impact on air quality and processes,
such as secondary particle formation (e.g. Janssen et al.,
2012; Hirsikko et al., 2013), taking place in the atmosphere.
The ABL is also inﬂuenced by local topography (e.g. Barlow
and Coceal, 2009; Collier et al., 2010). The urban environ-
ment is typically composed of roughness elements (buildings
and trees) with different heights creating temporally and spa-
tially varying wind and turbulent ﬁelds (Wood et al., 2009a);
waves and trees induce a similar effect above the ocean and
forest, respectively. Thus, characterizing the effect of surface
topography and roughness is essential in order to understand
the nature of the ABL and processes taking place therein.
In addition, buildings and streets enable turbulent mixing in
the urban environment even when the rural surroundings are
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expected to be quiescent such as during night time (Souch
and Grimmond, 2006), and temperature contrasts in coastal
areas due to the ocean heat storage generate sea/land breezes
(e.g. Gahmberg et al., 2010). Thus, understanding ABL evo-
lution and dynamics in different environments is essential in
terms of air quality, climate change assessment and weather
forecasting.
The ABL has traditionally been monitored with instru-
ments mounted on low-level (less than 100m tall) masts, and
with associated modelling (van Ulden and Wieringa, 1996;
Barlow and Coceal, 2009). Although mast measurements
have proven to be valuable for surface-layer meteorologi-
cal research, mast-based experimental information on ABL
evolution is largely missing. However, deployment of sodars
and Doppler lidars enables the investigation of ABL wind
(e.g. Wood et al., 2009b, 2013a, b) and its turbulent nature
from high-resolution vertical velocity proﬁles (e.g. Hogan et
al., 2009; O’Connor et al., 2010; Barlow et al., 2011).
Intensive remote-sensing instrument stations and networks
for proﬁling of the ABL – and tropospheric aerosol parti-
cles, clouds and precipitation – have been established by na-
tional research and weather service institutes, and in interna-
tional collaborations (e.g. Illingworth et al., 2007; Flentje et
al., 2010; Madonna et al., 2011; Shupe et al., 2013). Previ-
ously, a long-term programme, the Helsinki Testbed, was im-
plemented for testing and improving various instruments for
weather monitoring and research purposes (Koskinen et al.,
2011). Recently, the Finnish Meteorological Institute (FMI),
together with the University of Helsinki (UHEL), has es-
tablished Finland’s new ground-based remote-sensing net-
work. The network covers ﬁve climatically, environmentally
and topographically different locations across Finland, with
aims: (i) to provide near-real-time information on the distri-
bution of aerosol particles, and wind proﬁles in the ABL, for
stakeholders such as in now-casting, public information and
for aviation safety authorities; (ii) to estimate ABL depths;
(iii) to investigate aerosol particles, clouds and precipitation
to understand their climate interaction; and (iv) to facilitate
interdisciplinary research between atmospheric and ecologi-
cal sciences.
In this paper, we introduce Finland’s ground-based
remote-sensing network (Sect. 2), the instrumentation de-
ployed, discuss the measurement strategies at each loca-
tion and present selected case studies of research poten-
tial (Sect. 3). The HALO Photonics Doppler lidars are core
instruments in the network. To our knowledge this is the
world’s ﬁrst meteorological Doppler lidar network. There-
fore, we also focus on the performance of Doppler lidars
in challenging environments, by displaying results from
two Doppler lidar inter-comparison campaigns performed in
Helsinki, discussing the operational reliability (Sects. 4.1–
4.2) and presenting case studies (Sect. 4.3). In addition, we
discuss the research potential for a network of remote and in
situ sensors (Sects. 3 and 4.3).
Fig. 1. Map of Finland indicating the network sites: So=Sodankylä,
Ku=Kuopio, Hy=Hyytiälä, He=Helsinki and Ut=Utö.
2 Measurement sites
Finland’s ground-based remote-sensing network consists of
ﬁve measurement stations (Fig. 1), which represent a variety
of climates, and geological and topographical environments
(full details given in Table 1):
1. Helsinki – urban (Sect. 2.1),
2. Kuopio – semi-urban/rural (Sect. 2.2),
3. Hyytiälä – rural (boreal forest) (Sect. 2.3),
4. Sodankylä – arctic rural (Sect. 2.4),
5. Utö – island in Finnish archipelago (Sect. 2.5).
A four-season climate with a harsh winter is common for
all stations; average wintertime snow depth is 5–20cm on
the southern coast and up to 80cm in eastern and northern
Finland. The measurement stations have a long tradition in
atmospheric ground-based passive remote sensing and in situ
observations (Hari and Kulmala, 2005; Engler et al., 2007;
Järvi et al., 2009a; Leskinen et al., 2009).
2.1 Helsinki
Helsinki, the capital of Finland, is situated on the coast of
the Baltic Sea, with over 1million inhabitants within the
metropolitan area. The coastline is ragged with numerous
islands close in, and the city centre abuts the shoreline. The
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Table 1. Summary of the measurement sites within Finland’s ground-based remote-sensing network: AWS stands for automatic weather
station. Doppler lidars are from HALO Photonics. Statistics of the average annual temperature, rain amount and wintertime snow depth are
from FMI archive.
Site Site description Remote sensing instruments
Helsinki Urban environment with 1. Doppler lidar (Streamline): since
(SMEAR III) inhomogeneous topography, 1 Sep 2011
60.20◦ N, 24.96◦ E marine and continental inﬂuenced 2. Cloud radar (Mira-35S): test
45ma.s.l. climate. Annual average campaign: 8 Sep 2011–31 Mar 2012
temperature is >5◦C, average 3. Ceilometer proﬁles (CL31): since
wintertime snow depth is 10–20cm. 22 Jun 2009
Annual rain amount is 4. Three C-band weather radars in
900–1100mm. research use
Utö Rural island, part of the Finnish 1. Doppler lidar (Streamline): since
59.77◦ N, 21.37◦ E archipelago, marine climate. 25 Apr 2012
8ma.s.l. Annual average temperature is Ceilometer (CT25K): AWS-cloud
>5◦C, wintertime average snow base since 15 May 2002
depth is 5–10cm. Annual rain
amount is 900–1100mm.
Kuopio Savilahti: urban site surrounded 1. Raman lidar (PollyXT): continuous
Savilahti by lake and forest. measurements since 16 Nov. 2012
62.89◦ N, 27.63◦ E Puijo (SMEAR IV): 75m tower 2. Doppler lidar (Streamline until
190ma.s.l. on top of forest covered hill. March, 2013, currently Streamline
Puijo Vehmasmäki: rural forest site. Pro): since 20 Sep 2011
Vehmasmäki Climate is continental. Annual 3. Ceilometer proﬁles (CT25K): since
average temperature is 3◦C, 7 Dec 2009
average wintertime snow depth is
40–60cm. Annual rain amount is
900–1100mm.
Hyytiälä Rural site surrounded by 1. Doppler lidar (Streamline): since
(SMEAR II) coniferous forest, continental 14 Dec 2012
61.84◦ N, 24.29◦ E climate. Annual average 2. Ceilometer (CT25K): proﬁles since
179ma.s.l. temperature is 4◦C, average 20 Jun 2009
wintertime snow depth is 40–60cm.
Annual rain amount is 900–1100mm.
Sodankylä Rural site surrounded by 1. Doppler lidar (Streamline Pro) since
67.37◦ N, 26.62◦ E coniferous forest and swamp, Feb 2013
171ma.s.l. sub-Arctic continental climate. 2. Cloud radar (Mira-35S): since
Annual average temperature is 23 May 2012
−2◦C, average wintertime snow 3. Ceilometer proﬁles (CT25K): since
depth is 80cm. Annual rain 20 Jun 2009
amount is 300–700mm. 4. Microwave radiometers
(RPG-2CH-DP, RPG-8CH-DP) since
Jan 2013
proportion of forest and park areas increases with distance
from the city centre of Helsinki. There are numerous
weather and air quality monitoring stations in Helsinki and
the surrounding metropolitan area (http://ilmatieteenlaitos.
ﬁ/suomen-havainnot/asema?parameter=4&station=101004;
http://www.hsy.ﬁ/en/Pages/Default.aspx). The majority of
the research-based atmosphere measurements take place on
the Kumpula campus of FMI and UHEL, 4–5km north-east
from the city centre. The campus is surrounded by forest
and buildings to the west and north, and by park, buildings
and sea to the east and south. A detailed overview of the
surroundings and operation of the Station for Measur-
ing Ecosystem-Atmosphere Relations III (SMEAR III,
http://www.atm.helsinki.ﬁ/SMEAR/) at Kumpula is given
by Järvi et al. (2009a). The station provides continuous mea-
surements of meteorological quantities (e.g. temperature,
radiation, wind speed and direction, precipitation), aerosol
particle characterization, various trace gas concentrations
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and eddy-covariance ﬂuxes (Järvi et al., 2009b, 2012;
Nordbo et al., 2012). In addition, an Aerosol Robotic
Network (AERONET; Holben et al., 1998) Cimel sun pho-
tometer (at 52.8ma.s.l., above sea level), Vaisala ceilometer
CL31 and HALO Photonics Streamline Doppler lidar
operate on the roof of the FMI building (44.4ma.s.l.).
The Doppler lidar is also part of a comprehensive meteo-
rological measurement network, Helsinki URban Boundary-
layer Atmosphere Network (Helsinki UrBAN Wood et al.,
2013b). The main aim of Helsinki UrBAN is to under-
stand urban meteorological phenomena (Wood, 2010) with
the help of continuous measurements from remote sensing
(e.g. sodar, scintillometer, Doppler lidar) and in situ instru-
ments. In addition, FMI (and Aalto University) has the ca-
pability for airborne in situ observations with a Skyvan air-
plane, and a Cessna 172, capable of observing atmospheric
aerosol particles (Schobesberger et al., 2013) in collabora-
tion with the University of Helsinki, for which regular annual
ﬂight campaigns are performed.
2.2 Kuopio
Kuopio is a town with ca. 100000 inhabitants located in east-
ern Finland and surrounded by lakes and forests. Remote
sensing and in situ measurements are distributed across three
locations in Kuopio (Fig. 1):
– Vehmasmäki – rural forest area 18km from the town
centre of Kuopio;
– Savilahti – University of Eastern Finland campus,
semi-urban environment;
– Puijo tower – observation tower on a hill covered by
coniferous forest.
The multi-wavelength lidar PollyXT – POrtabLe Lidar sYs-
tem eXTended (see Sect. 3.2) has been deployed continu-
ously at the Vehmasmäki site since November 2012. There
is a mast (300m tall) in the immediate vicinity providing
temperature, humidity and wind measurements at numer-
ous levels up to the top. Ground-level aerosol particle mea-
surements at Vehmasmäki include aerosol particle total scat-
ter and backscatter (nephelometer), aerosol absorption/BC
(aethalometer) and particle mass.
These measurements are supported by two nearby sites,
Savilahti and Puijo tower (SMEAR IV), which are both
about 3km from Kuopio town centre and 2km separate from
each other. SMEAR IV also belongs to the Integrated Car-
bon Observation System (ICOS, www.icos-infrastructure.ﬁ/)
network concentrated on measurements of greenhouse gas
concentrations and meteorological quantities. The campus at
Savilahti hosts the FMI Kuopio unit in the Melania build-
ing, on the roof of which several instruments are installed: a
Doppler lidar (HALO Photonics), instruments for measuring
aerosolopticalthickness(AERONETCimelsunphotometer)
and solar irradiance (direct, diffuse and global; a pyranome-
ter and a Multi-Filter Rotating Shadow band Radiometer). A
Vaisala CT25K ceilometer and automatic weather station are
located on the ground within 20 m of the building.
The top of Puijo tower is 224m above lake level
(i.e. 306ma.s.l.), on which instrumentation for aerosol par-
ticle size distribution and optical property characterization is
installed(Leskinenetal.,2009,2012).Everyautumn,acloud
measurement campaign is conducted at Puijo, since the hill
and tower are often inside clouds. The Doppler lidar at Savi-
lahti has the potential for direct line-of-sight scanning above
the Puijo tower.
2.3 Hyytiälä
SMEAR II station is in a homogeneous coniferous forest
at Hyytiälä. The area around the measurement station is
sparsely populated and land use is dominated by forestry
and agriculture. Hyytiälä is about 60km from the nearest
town,Tampere(ca.210000inhabitantsin2012).TheUHEL-
operated station has a long tradition in ground-based in situ
measurements (Hari and Kulmala, 2005). The measurement
station, its operation and surroundings were introduced in de-
tail by Vesala et al. (1998); therefore, we give only a short
description of the current status here.
Themeasurementsincludecontinuousobservationsofme-
teorological quantities (e.g. temperature, cloud base height,
wind speed and direction), comprehensive aerosol parti-
cle physical, optical and chemical properties, trace gas
concentrations, gas exchange, water and energy balance
(e.g. Manninen et al., 2009; Ilvesniemi et al., 2009, 2010;
Launiainen, 2010; Laitinen et al., 2011). Furthermore, mea-
surements are operated in soil, inside and above forest
canopy, above the nearby lake Kuivajärvi and Siikaneva wet-
land. Every spring – during intensive ﬁeld campaigns – ex-
tensive aerosol particle, trace gas and ion measurements are
performed (e.g. Kulmala and Tammet, 2007; Williams et
al., 2011). Aerosol optical depth is monitored by the Cimel
instrument and total ozone column with Brewer MK III
spectrometer. The SMEAR II station provides data through
AERONET, ICOS, Aerosols, Clouds, and Trace gases Re-
search InfraStructure Network (ACTRIS), Analysis and Ex-
perimentation of Ecosystems (ANAEE) and Integrated non-
CO2 Greenhouse gas Observing System (INGOS).
A Doppler lidar (HALO Photonics) was placed on a roof
(ofthemaintenancebuilding)inDecember2012,400mfrom
the main measurement area where the Vaisala ceilometer is
alsolocated.ThecurrentlocationoftheDopplerlidarwasse-
lected based on the criteria of a stable base, and a clear view
for wind proﬁling and horizontal scanning. In the future, it
is possible that the Doppler lidar will be moved closer to the
other measurements when the construction of a new sturdy
tower has been completed.
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2.4 Sodankylä
The Arctic Research Centre (ARC, http://fmiarc.fmi.ﬁ; Kivi
et al., 1999) of FMI is located 7km from the centre of the
town Sodankylä (ca. 5500 inhabitants) and is situated north
of the Arctic circle (Fig. 1). The centre has been constructed
onthebankoftheriverKitinen,andissurroundedbyconifer-
ous forest dominated by pine trees. Much of the land nearby
is a large bog. An infrequently operated airport (light aircraft,
gliders and helicopters) is located 4km north of ARC.
A Doppler cloud radar (Metek GmbH) has been installed
close to the radiosounding station and next to MARL (Mo-
bile Aerosol Raman Lidar) of the Alfred Wegener Institute
for Polar and Marine Research (AWI), Germany. Manual
balloon-borne soundings of ozone are performed weekly at
the sounding station, together with other less-frequent spe-
cial soundings including water vapour and aerosol parti-
cle properties. Radiosoundings for vertical proﬁles of me-
teorological quantities are carried out twice a day by a
Vaisala Automatic Sounding Station. In addition, the site
also gathers automatic synoptic weather observations. The
sounding-station roof, and a 16m tower beside it, accom-
modates a Vaisala CT25K ceilometer, Doppler lidar (HALO
Photonics) and radiation sensors (including spectral mea-
surements in the UV range, global, reﬂected, diffuse and
direct components of solar radiation). Total ozone column
is measured with a Brewer MK III spectrometer, aerosol
optical depth is observed with Precision Filter Radiome-
ter (PFR) and CO2 and CH4 columns are measured with
Fourier Transform Spectrometer. A recent investment was
made in a Cimel instrument with an additional cloud-mode
feature which enables investigation of cloud optical proper-
ties through AERONET (Chiu et al., 2010).
There is a meteorological mast 500m south of the sound-
ing station, providing temperature, humidity and wind speed
at 3, 8, 18, 32, 45 and 48m. Surface-layer turbulence is es-
timated with sonic-anemometer eddy-covariance measure-
ments at heights of 25 and 48m. Fluxes of water vapour
and carbon dioxide are calculated from CO2/H2O gas analy-
sers which are co-located with the sonic anemometer. Snow
depth,soiltemperatureandsoilrespirationmeasurementsare
carried out next to the mast.
2.5 Utö
The island of Utö (Fig. 1) is on the outer edge of the Finnish
archipelago in the Baltic Sea, 60km southwest from the
mainland and about 10km from the next nearest island of
similar or larger size. The 1km2 island is a background site
whose air quality is inﬂuenced regularly by nearby ship traf-
ﬁc (Hyvärinen et al., 2008). The sea around Utö is ice-free
almost year-round except in the direction of the archipelago
(north), which can be covered by ice for 1 or 2 months. The
ground is rocky and partly covered by underbrush. The island
has about 50year-round inhabitants.
FMI performs a wide range of atmospheric observations
in Utö. Due to its location beside the main ship tracks, moni-
toring of the weather has a long tradition on the island. These
observations include temperature, wind speed, direction, vis-
ibility and cloud-base height. Engler et al. (2007) introduced
continuous ground-based in situ aerosol particle observations
in 2003. In addition, Utö is a member of the ICOS network.
Measurements within ICOS include monitoring of green-
house gas concentrations and meteorological quantities. Re-
cent investments at Utö include a Doppler lidar (HALO Pho-
tonics) and a comprehensive sea gas ﬂux and wave observa-
tion station. The greenhouse-gas-monitoring station operates
on the northern side of the island (Enskär). Sea gas ﬂux and
wave measurements are carried out west of cape Kesnäs, and
aerosol particulate, Doppler lidar, ceilometer and other op-
erational weather observations are made on the eastern side
of the island (Österäng). The Doppler lidar is placed on top
of an old measurement container (ca. 8ma.s.l.) and has an
almost uninterrupted view down to low elevations in every
direction except for the lighthouse on the island (northwest
direction).
3 Instrumentation
The development of Finland’s ground-based remote-sensing
network has been progressed step by step (Table 1): (i) by
deploying the Helsinki weather radar network, which is a
joint co-operation between FMI, UHEL and Vaisala Inc.,
(ii) by utilizing the existing ceilometer network and starting
backscatter proﬁle collection in Helsinki, Kuopio, Hyytiälä
and Sodankylä in 2009, (iii) by installing three Streamline
Doppler lidars in 2011, (iv) by installing a scanning cloud
radar and two Doppler lidars in 2012 and 2013, and (v) start-
ing ceilometer backscatter-signal collection in Utö in the fu-
ture. In addition, there is one spare Doppler lidar to provide
a drop-in replacement for the network lidars during mainte-
nance or malfunction (rather than lying idle, various research
campaigns are planned for the spare lidar). We now give a
description of each remote-sensing instrument (Table 2).
3.1 Doppler lidar
FMI has ﬁve network, and one spare, pulsed Doppler lidars
from HALO Photonics (http://halo-photonics.com/, Pearson
et al., 2009). The backscatter return of the pulsed 1.5µm
wavelength signal is observed with a heterodyne detector
(Table S1 in the Supplement). The Doppler lidar measures
the backscattered signal in co- and cross-channels which al-
lows determination of the depolarization ratio of scattering
targets. The Doppler lidars are equipped with built-in heating
and cooling systems. In addition, the lidar lens and calibra-
tion plate are heated to minimize snow and ice build-up.
FMI has two types of Doppler lidars (four Streamline and
two Streamline Pro model lidars), whose characteristics are
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Table 2. Summary of measured quantities and means of application (with example references) of remote-sensing instruments: β and Ze refer
to attenuated backscatter coefﬁcient and radar equivalent reﬂectivity factor, respectively.
Instrument (targets) Measured parameters Applications
Doppler lidar Radial proﬁles of β Water cloud base height and dynamic
(aerosol particle, (co- and cross-channels), studies, aerosol particle depolarization
cloud droplets, ice Doppler velocity, SNR ratio and dispersion (this paper), mixing
crystals, snow, layer height (O’Connor et al., 2010),
precipitation) wind proﬁles (Henderson et al., 2005),
2–3-D wind ﬁeld (Wood et al., 2013a)
PollyXT (aerosol Vertical proﬁles of the Ångström exponents at 355 and 532nm
particles, cloud particle β at 355, 532 and and linear/aerosol particle depolarization at
droplets, water 1064nm, β at 532nm 532nm, particle surface area, volume,
vapour) (cross-polarized) and effective radius, refractive index and
extinction coefﬁcient at single scattering albedo at 532nm, water
355 and 532nm, water vapour mixing ratio (Sect. 3.2)
vapour at 407nm
Cloud radar (cloud Ze (co- and cross-channels), Cloud-top height and ice water content
droplets and crystals, Doppler velocity, (CloudNet; Hogan et al., 2006), cloud
snow, precipitation spectral width, SNR vertical dynamics, 3-D cloud imaging
and drizzle) when scanning, linear depolarization
ratio (measurement software provided)
Ceilometer (aerosol Vertical proﬁles of β, Cloudiness, aerosol layer heights (several
particle, cloud cloud-base height methods available; e.g. Haeffelin et al.,
droplets and crystals, 2012; Emeis et al., 2008)
snow, precipitation)
Weather radar Z, Doppler velocity, Linear depolarization ratio, precipitation
(precipitation, snow) Doppler spectral width target categorization, precipitation rate
and accumulated amount, wind speed and
direction (Sect. 3.4)
Sodar (turbulent Vertical velocity proﬁles Shallow (<400m) ABL depth from
ﬂuctuations) vertical velocity and wind proﬁle
Microwave Brightness temperature Proﬁles of temperature and humidity
radiometer (water (e.g. Cimini et al., 2006)
vapour)
identical apart from their scanning capabilities and receiver
sensitivity. The Streamline model Doppler lidars are capa-
ble of full hemispheric scanning. The recent Streamline Pro
models have no external moving parts, with the scanning
head mounted inside the lidar case. This limits the scanning
towithina20◦ conearoundthezenith.Accordingtotheman-
ufacturer, the Pro model has a narrower receiver frequency
bandwidth and therefore it should be more sensitive, which
makes it more suitable for arctic conditions.
The Doppler lidars operate with a pulse repetition fre-
quency of 15kHz, pulse length of 200ns, and initial data
points are oversampled at 3m resolution. Ten points are then
combined to give a ﬁnal spatial resolution of 30m, with a
total of 320 gates out to a radial distance of 9.6km. The tem-
poral resolution can be as fast as 1s. However, to obtain good
sensitivity in the clean air at northern latitudes, it is necessary
to integrate for longer times; usually 15–30s. Useful signals
are limited by the presence of reasonable aerosol load. Typ-
ically, this means measurements only in the ABL with verti-
cal limits varying from 0.4–1km, depending on season, and
from 1–4km when scanning near horizontal. Liquid water,
mixed phase and ice clouds can be detected out to the maxi-
mum 9.6km detection range.
Continuous vertical staring and a three-beam Doppler
beam swinging (DBS) wind proﬁle measurement every
10min are standard operation modes for the FMI Doppler
lidars. In between the operational tasks, custom-designed
scanning is performed. To date, a variety of vertical azimuth
display (VAD) and range height indicator (RHI) strategies
have been deployed in Utö (see Sect. 4.3) and Helsinki. Sim-
ilarstrategiesareplannedtobeperformedwiththeremaining
two full hemispheric scanning lidars.
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As standard, the Doppler lidar provides proﬁles of signal-
to-noise ratio (SNR), uncalibrated attenuated backscatter co-
efﬁcient (β) and radial Doppler velocity (v). Post-processing
then applies background and focus corrections to the sig-
nal and provides calibrated attenuated backscatter coefﬁ-
cient proﬁles, together with uncertainties in signal, attenu-
ated backscatter and Doppler velocity derived using an ap-
proximation to the Cramér–Rao lower-bound method (Rye
and Hardesty, 1993) given in O’Connor et al. (2010). Data
availability is determined based on SNR (after applying
the background correction); the threshold being determined
based on the acceptable uncertainty for a given applica-
tion. For vertically pointing data, our selected threshold of
−21dB for SNR is equivalent to an uncertainty of about
0.05ms−1 for the Doppler lidar instrument. Lowering the
threshold to −25dB theoretically only increases the uncer-
tainty to 0.1ms−1, potentially still suitable for horizontal
wind measurements, but may then be within the noise ﬂoor
of the instrument.Data affected by clouds orprecipitation are
not ﬂagged by default.
The Doppler lidar attenuated backscatter coefﬁcient can
additionally be calibrated according to a procedure intro-
duced by O’Connor et al. (2004). In this method, the integra-
tion of attenuated backscatter, β, from a nearly non-drizzling
cloud base through to inﬁnity is set equal to 1/(2ηS), where
η is the multiple scattering factor and S is the lidar ratio.
Both η (close to 1) and S (20sr) are assumed to be constant
and known for this lidar wavelength in stratocumulus clouds
(Westbrook et al., 2010a). A non-drizzling condition 250m
below the cloud base is determined by requiring backscat-
ter coefﬁcient values to be smaller than a certain threshold
value, namely 10 times smaller than the backscatter coefﬁ-
cient inside liquid cloud (O’Connor et al., 2004). If the tele-
scope focus length is changed (see Sect. 4.1), a new calibra-
tion should be calculated. The uncertainty in the calibration
method is 20%.
The measurement software does not provide depolariza-
tion ratio. In our signal processing we calculate the depolar-
ization ratio as a ratio of the backscattering signal from the
cross-polar channel to the co-polar channel (i.e. δ =β⊥/βk).
We do not yet employ any calibration procedure for the
depolarization ratio or Doppler velocity. The performance
of the Doppler lidar for aerosol depolarization proﬁling
(e.g. backscatter and depolarization) will be determined
through comparison with the Raman lidar PollyXT intro-
duced in Sect. 3.2.
Wind proﬁle data are measured using the three-beam DBS
technique, in which one vertical beam, one northward beam
and one eastward beam are measured. The northward and
eastward beams are tilted 15–20◦ from the zenith. Wind
speed and direction are calculated using trigonometry and as-
suming that no major changes occur within the DBS volume
(Henderson et al., 2005; Lane et al., 2013). Custom scanning
data require different methods to provide more sophisticated
information on ABL wind and dynamics (e.g. Banta et al.,
2006; Wood et al., 2013a).
3.2 Raman lidar
The lidar at Vehmasmäki (62◦4401700 N, 27◦32033.500 E,
190ma.s.l.) is a seven-channel Raman lidar PollyXT (Ta-
ble S2 in the Supplement; Althausen et al., 2009; Engel-
mann et al., 2012). PollyXT provides vertical proﬁles of the
particle backscatter coefﬁcient at 355, 532 and 1064nm,
and the particle extinction coefﬁcient at 355 and 532nm.
The Raman method (Ansmann et al., 1992) is deployed to
retrieve backscatter coefﬁcients and extinction at 355 and
532nm.Therelativestatisticalerroristypically<5%forthe
backscatter coefﬁcients and <10% for the extinction coefﬁ-
cients.Forthebackscatter-coefﬁcientproﬁlesat1064nmand
within thetroposphere, the Klettmethod (Klett, 1981)is used
assuming height-constant lidar ratios. An overlap correction
following Wandinger and Ansmann (2002) is deployed. We
use a threshold value 0.7 for the overlap correction which
allows data starting from 500m or even lower. Columnar
aerosol optical depth can be estimated from the integrated
extinction coefﬁcients with the assumption of a constant ex-
tinction for the ﬁrst 500m. The vertical resolution is 30m
and currently raw data are stored as 30s averages.
Intensive particle quantities such as the Ångström expo-
nents, the lidar ratio at 355 and 532nm and linear par-
ticle depolarization at 532nm can be analysed. The top
height and the evolution of the ABL and night time residual
layer can be deﬁned together with the macrophysical prop-
erties (i.e. height and thickness) of cloud and aerosol layers
(Fig. 2). The depolarization channel (532nm) can be used to
diagnose the phase of water; spherical water droplets have
a depolarization ratio just above 0% and complex ice crys-
tals about 40%. Other particulate types, such as dust, also
have characteristic depolarization ratios through which they
can be identiﬁed. The depolarization measurements are cal-
ibrated by following Freudenthaler et al. (2009). A control-
lable rotary mount with polarizers close to the focal plane
of receiver telescope is installed in the system. The polarizer
is rotated +45 and −45◦ with respect to the laser polariza-
tion plane in the light path. This makes it possible to retrieve
the volume linear depolarization ratio from the signal ratio of
the cross-polarized and the total channel, and obtain calibra-
tion constants (Freudenthaler et al., 2009). The calibration
measurements are performed three times a day. The system
also includes a water-vapour channel (407nm) (Engelmann
et al., 2012). With continuous measurement of aerosol parti-
cle backscatter, extinction, depolarization and water vapour
mixing ratio, the lidar is suitable for cirrus cloud and aerosol
particle studies – as well as for stratospheric observations
during night time.
In the example measured on 31 March 2013, two pro-
nounced layers were identiﬁed. First, the ABL evolution
in the lowermost 2km, where aerosol particles were well
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mixed, can be followed. Second, the evolution of an ele-
vated aerosol particle layer was observed within the free tro-
posphere, at around 7–8km altitude (Fig. 2). Aerosol parti-
cle depolarization ratio (Fig. 2) was rather low for this layer,
and hence indicates the presence of spherical, i.e. more-aged
or hydrophilic, particles. The water-vapour measurements
showed enhanced relative humidity within the ABL, while
the elevated aerosol particle layer was drier. The example
from 31 March 2013 shows how the PollyXT Raman lidar
can be used for tropospheric aerosol particle studies of the
ABL (Korhonen et al., 2014), the characterization of ele-
vated tropospheric aerosol particle layers, for water-vapour
proﬁling and continuous long-term monitoring (Komppula
et al., 2012). Compared to Doppler lidar, the PollyXT is more
sensitive to elevated aerosol particle layers and the indepen-
dent determination of backscatter and extinction proﬁles al-
lows the calculation of microphysical properties of aerosol
particles when inversion methods are used (Althausen et al.,
2009). Indeed, Doppler lidar aerosol attenuated-backscatter
proﬁles were available up to 400–500m during the pe-
riod 06:00–10:00UTC on this day, whereas the air was too
clean for sufﬁcient data quality during the rest of the day.
A combination of water-vapour and aerosol particle micro-
physical retrievals from PollyXT, together with mixing layer
evolution and winds from a Doppler lidar, enables a more
comprehensive and detailed investigation of the aerosol par-
ticles, their ﬂuxes (Engelmann et al., 2008) and the ABL than
from either instrument alone.
Microphysical data of non-polarizing particles can be de-
rived with inversion algorithms. By following the method de-
veloped at the Leibniz Institute for Tropospheric Research
(Müller et al., 1999), estimates can be made for particle
surface area, volume, effective radius, refractive index and
single scattering albedo at 532nm. Uncertainties in the re-
trievals are estimated according to Müller et al. (1999) to
give an uncertainty for effective radius of <30%, and for
volume and surface area concentration of >50%. The max-
imum uncertainty of the real part of the complex refractive
index is ±0.1. When the imaginary part is >0.01i the un-
certainty can be as high as 50%. The accuracy of single-
scattering albedo estimates depends on uncertainties in the
optical data.
PollyXT has been part of the European Aerosol Research
Lidar Network (EARLINET; Bösenberg et al., 2003) since
2012.TheobjectivesofEARLINETarereachedbyoperating
a network of, presently, 23 stations distributed over Europe
using advanced quantitative laser remote sensing to directly
measure the horizontal, vertical and temporal distribution of
aerosol particles. Special care is taken to assure data quality,
including instrument inter-comparison. A major part of the
measurements is performed according to a ﬁxed schedule to
provide an unbiased and statistically signiﬁcant data set. Ad-
ditional measurements are performed to speciﬁcally address
temporally or spatially limited aerosol events.
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Figure 2. An example of the range-corrected signal at 1064 nm (top panel) of the Polly
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Fig. 2. An example of the range-corrected signal at 1064nm (top
panel) of the PollyXT lidar in Vehmasmäki on 31 March 2013.
Lower-left panel, 1-hour average relative-humidity proﬁles; lower-
right panel, 4-hour average particle depolarization ratio proﬁle.
The lidar is mounted in a container, which has a glass
window on the top, in order to prevent hazardous effects of
ambient temperature changes and snowfall. The operation of
the Raman lidar is planned to be continuous in Vehmasmäki.
However, in the case of precipitation, the measurements are
stopped automatically. The device is portable and it can be
transported, e.g. in the case of a volcanic eruption, to detect
aerosol plumes.
3.3 Cloud radar
The MIRA-35S (metekgmbh.dyndns.org) is a full-
hemispheric scanning Doppler Cloud radar (Görsdorf
et al., 2011). In order to detect clouds, a high sensitivity is
required. The reﬂectivity of visible clouds is in the range
−70 to −20dBZ, the reﬂectivity of rain droplets is in the
range +15 to +60dBZ; and the reﬂectivity of drizzle below
clouds is in the reﬂectivity range between values from
cloud and precipitation. The cloud radar is optimized to be
sensitive to cloud and drizzle droplets at short range (up
to 30km) with ﬁne spatial resolution (typically 30m). For
comparison, weather radars provide large range coverage
(up to 150km around the radar) with sufﬁcient sensitivity
for detecting rain (see Sect. 3.4). Compared to lidars, the
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extinction of the radar signal in non-precipitating clouds is
negligible.
The cloud radar is based on a 35GHz magnetron transmit-
ter providing short pulses with high pulse power which al-
lows a range resolution of 30m and sufﬁcient sensitivity for
most visible clouds (see Table S3 in the Supplement for tech-
nical details). Typically a pulse repetition frequency (PRF) of
5kHzisused,whichallowsamaximumrangeof30kmanda
velocity range of ±10.6ms−1. The radar signal is converged
by a Cassegrain antenna having 1m diameter and beamwidth
of 3dB (equivalent to 0.56◦). From the down-converted re-
ceiving signal of each range gate, Doppler spectra are cal-
culated using a 512-point fast Fourier transform (FFT). One
proﬁle of spectra is calculated from the signal of 512 succes-
sive pulse cycles (0.1024s). Typically 100 spectra (10s) are
averaged to increase the statistical signiﬁcance and sensitiv-
ity of the Doppler spectra. After removing the receiver noise
from the averaged spectra, the ﬁrst three moments (reﬂectiv-
ity, Doppler velocity and Doppler spectrum width) are calcu-
lated from the peaks identiﬁed in the spectra. The cloud radar
transmits using vertical polarization (if the beam is pointing
horizontally), and simultaneously receives in both the ver-
tical and horizontal polarization channels, hence providing
linear depolarization ratio (LDR).
The system can save raw data or un-averaged spec-
tra, but normally only 10s-averaged spectra are saved
(30GBday−1). The spectra are routinely converted to a com-
pressed format, thus saving only the spectral bins containing
signal. Depending on the amount of clouds, these ﬁles typ-
ically occupy about 100MBday−1. The measurement strat-
egy of the cloud radar has been to point vertically and gather
good-quality data within 14km.
Insects cause strong signals in the ABL. These signals can
be recognized because they have high LDR values and be-
cause they are below the melting layer where the hydrome-
teors have very low LDR values. These signals are ﬁltered in
such a way that, for each range gate, one set of moments for
the insects and one for the hydrometeors are saved.
Cloud radar observations alone provide a useful basis for
cloud research (e.g. Tonttila et al., 2011), however, the sensi-
tivity of cloud radar to low-level liquid clouds can be limited.
Cloud radar is a key instrument in multi-sensor synergetic-
retrievals and analysis of clouds. As an example, CloudNet
(a network of stations for the continuous evaluation of cloud
and aerosol proﬁles in operational NWP models) developed a
scheme to quantitatively analyse cloud types, microphysical
properties of ice clouds and drizzle ﬂux, and cloud fraction,
by combining data from a microwave radiometer, ceilome-
ter, cloud radar with radiosonde or model proﬁles of temper-
ature and humidity (Illingworth et al., 2007). This scheme
willbeimplementedatSodankyläwithintheACTRISframe-
work.Inaddition,theinclusionofDoppler-lidarobservations
allows the investigation of cloud-base and below-cloud dy-
namics, and to identify whether clouds are coupled to or de-
coupled from the surface (Hogan et al., 2009; Harvey et al.,
2013). When clouds are coupled with the surface, the inclu-
sion of in situ observations in the analysis is justiﬁed.
3.4 Helsinki weather-radar network
The Helsinki metropolitan area hosts three dual-polarized
C-band weather radars. One of them, Vantaa weather radar
(VAN), belongs to FMI and is deployed for operational appli-
cations (Saltikoff and Nevvonen, 2011). The Kumpula radar
is located in Kumpula campus of the UHEL and is operated
by the Department of Physics. The third radar is a research
and development radar of Vaisala Inc. and is used for re-
search purposes by the UHEL radar meteorology group. The
Helsinki weather radar network is deployed to study high-
latitude precipitation and its impact on quantity and quality
of storm water, and it acts as one of the ground validation
sites for the upcoming NASA Global Precipitation Mission
(Hou et al., 2008).
The current operation strategy includes synchronized
scans at low-elevation angles. Since the Vantaa radar oper-
ation schedule is ﬁxed, Kumpula and Kerava radars perform
low-elevation scans with a similar system setting to that of
Vantaa radar every 15min. An example of a joint retrieval
is presented in Fig. 3, where snowfall rate is estimated by
using the FMI operational snowfall-rate reﬂectivity relation-
ship (Saltikoff et al., 2010) that was applied to the three-
radar maximum-reﬂectivity composite. In Fig. 3b and c dual-
Doppler wind speed and direction, calculated from Doppler
velocity measurements, are shown.
Given the greater ﬂexibility of the research radars, their
operation schedule is adopted to current research interests.
Juga et al. (2012) analysed Vantaa and Kumpula radar ob-
servations to investigate the cause of a large trafﬁc accident.
Vantaa radar observations were supplemented by the vertical
scans of Kumpula radar that provided a vertical structure of
the precipitation ﬁeld. Research, however, is not limited to
pure meteorological applications; Leskinen et al. (2011) for
instance reported an application for monitoring pest insect
immigration.
One of the current plans related to the Helsinki radar net-
work is to upgrade it to distributed collaborative adaptive
sensing (DCAS) capabilities (McLaughlin et al., 2009). This
will be achieved by adding a fourth radar, which, together
with the Kumpula and Kerava radars, will form a DCAS net-
work, where scanning strategies will be adaptively modiﬁed
depending on weather conditions.
3.5 Ancillary remote-sensing observations
Ancillary remote-sensing instrumentation includes a Vaisala
905nm wavelength ceilometer at each station (Vaisala,
1999). Traditionally, the ceilometer network has been uti-
lized for cloud-base detection and cloud-cover monitoring in
Finland. Furthermore, the ceilometers have collected aerosol
particle backscatter proﬁles in Sodankylä, Kuopio, Helsinki
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Fig. 3. Helsinki weather radar network observations: (a) precipitation (snowfall) rate as measured by the three radars, (b)–(c) dual-Doppler
wind speed and direction estimated from Kumpula and Kerava radar observations.
and Hyytiälä since 2009 (Table 1). Aerosol particle pro-
ﬁles have also been deployed to investigate ABL evolution
(e.g. Milroy et al., 2011). Each station, excluding Utö, has
a Cimel or Precision Filter Radiometer sun photometer to
monitor columnar aerosol optical properties (Aaltonen et al.,
2012). We installed a new Cimel instrument with additional
cloud optical-depth mode (Chiu et al., 2010) at Sodankylä in
March 2013.
At Sodankylä, a seven-channel Raman lidar MARL (Imm-
ler et al., 2008), which is used to retrieve vertical proﬁles of
cloud and aerosol particle properties, as well as water vapour
proﬁles,isoperatedclosetothesoundingstation.MARLwas
installed at Sodankylä in September 2010. Since then the in-
strument has been operated by FMI in cooperation with the
AWI. The instrument was built in 1996 and it is owned by
the AWI. It measures backscatter coefﬁcients (co- and cross-
polarized) and extinction coefﬁcients at 355 and 532nm, and
water vapour mixing ratio. It is mainly suited for higher tro-
pospheric and stratospheric proﬁling.
Since January 2013, two Microwave radiometers (Ra-
diometer Physics GmbH) have provided atmospheric
brightness temperatures. Sodrad1 (RPG-8CH-DP) measures
at 10.65, 18.7, 21, 37GHz and Sodrad2 (RPG-2CH-DP)
measures at 90 and 150GHz (Rose and Czekala, 2009). A
ﬁve zenith angle (0, 48, 60, 66 and 71◦) scanning routine
with 20s integration in each direction has continuously been
applied.
4 Doppler-lidar performance
The strategy behind Finland’s new remote-sensing network
is to co-locate an additional advanced instrument, such as a
Raman lidar, cloud radar or weather radar, with each Doppler
lidar, where possible. Therefore, in this section we con-
centrate on evaluating the performance of the Doppler li-
dar and applicability via case studies. In Sect. 4.1 Doppler
lidar operational reliability and challenges in Finland are dis-
cussed. In addition, results are introduced from two Doppler
lidar inter-comparison campaigns which were performed at
Helsinki after the instruments had arrived from the manu-
facturer (Sect. 4.2). The aim was to investigate the perfor-
mance and inter-comparability of the Doppler lidar wind and
backscatter signal proﬁles before deployment within the net-
work. In Sect. 4.3 the potential research applications for the
Doppler lidar network are introduced.
4.1 Doppler-lidar operation reliability and limitations
in Finland
4.1.1 Observation limitations due to ambient conditions
The Doppler lidar backscatter coefﬁcient is proportional to
∼nd1−2, i.e. target number concentration (n) and diame-
ter (d) to power 1–2 depending of wavelength (Weitkamp,
2005; Henderson et al., 2005). Particles larger than 0.1 λ in
diameter, where λ is the scattered wavelength, scatter light
according to Mie theory. Thus, Doppler lidar signal return
is dominated by particles larger than 150nm in diameter,
while backscatter from air molecules is negligible at this
wavelength.
Ambient aerosol particle number concentration and mass
is low or moderate at the network stations (e.g. Kulmala
et al., 2001; Engler et al., 2007; Dal Maso et al., 2008;
Leskinen et al., 2009), apart from Helsinki (Aarnio et al.,
2005; Hussein et al., 2007). Therefore, it quickly became
clear that special attention would be required for the setting
up of measurements: since signal below the noise threshold
(i.e. −21dB) was frequent and, vertically, the length of line
of sight was often only couple of hundred metres. Chang-
ing the telescope focus length from inﬁnity to 1–2km has
helped the collection of more data within the ABL, as one
could expect (Fig. S1 in the Supplement). The Doppler li-
dars have built-in software-controllable motors to change the
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telescope focus length, and, for the newest Doppler lidars
(one Streamline and both Steamline Pro models), there is a
software update which enables adjustment of the telescope
focus separately for each task, i.e. one focus for vertical stare
and one for horizontal scanning. We consider that there is no
universally optimal telescope focus setting for these Doppler
lidars, but it rather depends on the measurement environment
and purpose of observations. We are interested in represen-
tative ABL observations in environments having low aerosol
particle concentration, and therefore, a short telescope focus
length is optimal within the Finnish network. Currently, the
standard operational setup is for the telescope focus to be set
to 1–2km for ABL applications, while low-elevation scans
are performed with the focus set to inﬁnity.
Changing the telescope focus is not always sufﬁcient. To
increase data sensitivity, it is also necessary to increase the
integration time. The instrument has user-selectable tempo-
ral resolution. One ray is then deﬁned as a single proﬁle ob-
tained by accumulating all available pulses within the time
period selected. Thus, given a selected time resolution of
5s, and a pulse repetition rate of 15000Hz, one ray is ob-
tained from the accumulation of 75000 pulses. Computation
of the velocities is performed in real time. Additional inte-
gration across a number of rays can then be used to increase
the sensitivity. This method of ray integration allows a sim-
ple method for different scan sequences to accumulate across
separately speciﬁed multiples of the selected temporal reso-
lution; e.g. vertical stare recorded at 5s resolution and wind
measurements recorded at 20s resolution. Selected temporal
resolution and ray integration is dependent on the site, since
a humid marine location does not require the same sensitivity
as a clean-air Arctic location for the derivation of winds.
Initially, quite low temporal resolution was selected, with
as much as 30s (450000 pulses) per ray to attempt to gain
enough sensitivity to measure up to 2km. However, despite
these attempts, there were not enough aerosol particles to
provide a return signal above the ABL, which can be very
low in Finland. Additionally, the aerosol present within the
ABL may also be insufﬁcient to provide a reasonable return
signal, even after extensive averaging. This is especially true
for the cross-channel, where the signal is typically too low to
conﬁdently calculate a depolarization ratio for aerosol par-
ticles. In Sect. 4.2.2 we concentrate only on measurements
with 10s integration from the ﬁrst inter-comparison period.
Additionally, the detection range of ABL wind pro-
ﬁles derived from DBS data measured in Kuopio dur-
ing 1year (20 September 2011–20 September 2012) was
analysed. Based on 23092 wind proﬁles observed during
cloud-free conditions, the maximum detection range was
2340ma.g.l. and the average range was 400m (±1 standard
deviation 250m) above ground level. The near-horizontal de-
tection range has been checked in Helsinki and Utö, where
good quality (i.e. SNR>−21dB) data have been collected
up to 4.5 and 1.5km, respectively. It is clear that, during rain
or snow, the lidar signal is attenuated and the penetration dis-
tance depends on the amount of precipitation.
4.1.2 Effect of temperature and weather
FMI operates the Doppler lidar network continuously
throughout the year. Thus, reliable operation in all weather
conditions is preferable. Finnish winter weather often sets
special requirements for measurement devices. The Doppler
lidar performance was tested by the manufacturer in a cold
room at temperatures down to −20 ◦C, and the ﬁrst harsh
winter when the Streamline lidar was operated continuously
in Finland during winter 2011–2012, ambient temperatures
reached a low of −26 ◦C in Helsinki. Subsequently, the
Streamline Pro model (with no external moving parts) was
installed at Sodankylä, where temperatures are regularly be-
low −30 ◦C. Based on this experience, it can be stated that
the instrument operation is not unduly affected by low ambi-
ent temperatures, due to sufﬁcient insulation and the built-in
heating system. The temperature inside the instruments was
always above 7 ◦C and only the computer graphical interface
was slower than usual.
However, accumulation of snow on top of the Doppler li-
dar can cause issues. The ﬁrst concern is the mobility of the
scanning head when snow or ice accumulates on it. Based
on experience, the accumulation of a 30cm deep layer of
soft snow does not cause scanner mobility problems. How-
ever, formationof ice frommelting snow orsuper-cooled wa-
ter has been observed to stop all scanning motion. On these
occasions, the instrument software disengages the scanning
motors to avoid damage. The only disadvantage is that mea-
surements may still continue, and scheduled scanning tasks
be apparently completed. The second concern is related to
accumulation of snow and ice on the lidar lens, since both at-
tenuate the lidar signal (Fig. 4). The amount of signal atten-
uation depends on the volume, and formation of thick snow
and ice layers can attenuate the signal completely (Fig. 4).
Theinternalheatingisusuallysufﬁcienttoremovelightsnow
and rain, but frequent maintenance in icing conditions is re-
quired, since no warning ﬂags are available.
The Streamline Pro lidar model was designed for Arctic
(i.e. low aerosol particle content) and harsh winter condi-
tions. The new Pro model was tested in real winter conditions
in Helsinki, Kuopio and Sodankylä for the ﬁrst time during
winter 2012–2013. With the help of an additional blower, the
slanted window is kept relatively clean from water droplets
and snow. However, manual cleaning is still required during
heavy snowfall.
4.2 Comparison of measurements
Data quality and reliability of measurement devices should
be known and tested before beginning operational observa-
tions. Therefore, two inter-comparison measurement cam-
paignswereconductedinHelsinkiwiththeaimofcomparing
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Fig. 4. Effect of snow on Doppler lidar attenuated backscatter
proﬁles in Helsinki on 4 February 2012. Snowfall rate was rea-
sonably constant throughout the day, according to weather radar
observations.
proﬁles of the attenuated backscatter coefﬁcient, and hori-
zontal wind speed and direction (Sects. 4.2.1–4.2.2). In ad-
dition, single range gate wind velocity data were compared
against in situ sonic anemometer data from SMEAR III, and
at SMEAR IV (Sect. 4.2.3).
4.2.1 Measurement setup during inter-comparison
campaigns
An intensive inter-comparison campaign was performed with
three Streamline Doppler lidars (production numbers 32–
34) side by side on a large concrete slab on the roof of the
FMI building in Helsinki (Table 3) in September 2011. Dur-
ing this measurement period each instrument was conﬁgured
to have the same settings: telescope focus length, data inte-
gration time, spatial and temporal resolution (Table 3). The
scan schedule selected was vertical stare interspersed with
a DBS wind proﬁle every 10min. The temporal resolution
for all rays was 10s (150000 pulses) and the timing of the
wind proﬁle scan was deliberately not synchronized between
Doppler lidars. A three-beam DBS scan was selected, which
took 30s to complete each of three proﬁles with a ray having
the same 10s resolution as the vertical stare.
The second inter-comparison campaign was carried out
during winter of 2012–2013 (Table 3). The two Streamline
Pro model Doppler lidars (production numbers 53–54) were
operated next to a new Streamline model (no. 46) on the
roof of the FMI building in Helsinki, with one of the orig-
inal Streamline models (no. 34) in operation 100m away on
the other side of the roof. Operational parameters for this
campaign are presented in detail in Table 3. During the sec-
ond campaign, vertical-stare data were realized using 6s in-
tegration, while 4s integration was applied for each ray in
the three-beam DBS wind scan. The wind proﬁles were col-
lected every 3min, and, again, the timing of the DBS scans
were not synchronized between lidars. In addition, the effect
of the telescope focus length on data quality was investigated
(see Table 3 for details). During the second campaign the
measurements were hampered by nearly continuous rain and
snow, and proﬁles affected by these were excluded from the
wind analysis.
4.2.2 Inter-comparison of signal, attenuated
backscatter coefﬁcient and wind proﬁles
The primary measurements are SNR and radial Doppler ve-
locity. The instrument software calculates the background
noise to output SNR from the signal power. The internal
background-noise correction was ﬁrst checked to see if it
was correctly derived and applied; this was the case for
all three instruments in the ﬁrst inter-comparison period.
Next, the SNR proﬁles were compared. The uncertainties at
each range gate can be derived from the instrument parame-
ters (O’Connor et al., 2010) and each instrument conformed
closely to the theoretical expectation. Since all instruments
were set to have the same telescope focus, it was expected
that the SNR proﬁles would have the same shape. Slight dif-
ferences in laser energy output and other internal losses in
the ﬁbre optic cable, ampliﬁer and telescope optics should
thenresultinascaleoffsetwhichwouldthenbecompensated
for when applying a calibration factor. Range correction us-
ing the telescope function for the given focus, and appropri-
ate scaling factor for the laser energy, then allows the provi-
sion of the attenuated backscatter proﬁle (Weitkamp, 2005).
The initial comparison between SNR proﬁles from each in-
strument showed that Doppler lidars 32 and 33 agreed with
each other, and had very similar offsets; in essence they had
the same calibration factor. Instrument 34 did not agree un-
til it was realized that the stated telescope focus for this in-
strument was incorrect. Figure 5 shows the resultant range-
corrected proﬁles in arbitrary units, ﬁrst assuming that all in-
strumentshavetheirtelescopefocussettoinﬁnity. Anappro-
priately scaled co-located ceilometer proﬁle is also shown.
This scaling is necessary since aerosol backscattering is not
expected to be similar at the two disparate wavelengths. Pro-
ﬁles from Doppler lidars 32 and 33 agree with each other and
the less sensitive ceilometer (note the increased noise in the
ceilometer proﬁle). Doppler lidar 34 clearly has an incorrect
focus. After using the correct focus, determined to be about
1000m, the proﬁle shape agrees with the other instruments.
In addition, this instrument was noted to be about 25% more
sensitive than the other two, which is then reﬂected in the
calibration factor applied to this instrument. The focus cor-
rection was then checked by scanning close to horizontal.
In ideal conditions, consisting of homogeneous aerosol in
the boundary layer, this provides an additional method for
checking that the focus is as stated. Unfortunately, the ur-
ban location bordering the Baltic Sea in Helsinki means that
such conditions are not that common and such assumption
may be unreliable. Since modifying the telescope focus has a
major impact on the sensitivity at further ranges, an incorrect
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Table 3. Details of Doppler lidar inter-comparison campaigns periods analysed in this work. A ray means one proﬁle. Three rays per point
means that data collected during three subsequent proﬁle measurements to the speciﬁc measurement direction were taken into account to get
one proﬁle.
Time periods Measurement setup Tested parameter
The ﬁrst inter-comparison period
2–15 Sep Lidars 32, 33, 34: – Wind proﬁles
2011 Focus at inﬁnity every 10min.
Data integration: – β proﬁles
3 lidars side by (a) vertical 150000 pulses per ray – β calibration
side (b) wind 150000 pulses per ray, 3 rays per point
The second inter-comparison period
20 Nov 2012 – Lidar 34: – Wind proﬁles
14 Dec 2012 Focus at every 3min
– 2km (until 23 Nov 2012) – β proﬁles
3 lidars side by – inﬁnity (23 Nov 2012 onwards) – β calibration
side, one lidar (no. Data integration: – Comparing
34) 100m apart (a) vertical different focus
– 75000 pulses per ray, 4 rays per point settings
(until 23 Nov 2012)
– 15000 pulses per ray, 6 rays per point
(23 Nov 2012 onwards)
(b) wind
– 75000 pulses per ray, 4 rays per point
(until 23 Nov 2012)
– 15000 pulses per ray, 4 rays per point
(23 Nov 2012 onwards)
(c) Custom scanning (a number of setups)
Lidar 46:
Focus at
– 2km (until 23 Nov 2012)
– inﬁnity (until 10 Dec 2012)
– 1km (10 Dec 2012 onwards)
Data integration:
(a) vertical 15000 pulses par ray, 6 rays per point
(b) wind 15000 pulses per ray, 4 rays per point
Lidar 53:
Focus at
– 2km until (23 Nov 2012)
– inﬁnity (23 Nov 2012 onwards)
Data integration:
(a) vertical 15000 pulses per ray, 6 rays per point
(b) wind 15000 pulses per ray, 4 rays per point
Lidar 54:
Focus at
– 2km (until 23 Nov 2012)
– inﬁnity (until 10 Dec 2012)
– 2km (10 Dec 2012 onwards)
Data integration:
(a) vertical 15000 pulses per ray, 6 rays per point
(b) wind 15000 pulses per ray, 4 rays per point
14 Dec 2012– Lidar 34: – Wind proﬁles
24 Jan 2013 Focus at inﬁnity every 3min
Data integration: – β proﬁles
2 lidars (no. 53, (a) vertical 15000 pulses per ray, 6 rays per point – β calibration
54) side by side, (b) wind 15000 pulses per ray, 4 rays per point – Comparing
lidar (no. 34) (c) Custom scanning (a number of setups) different focus
100m away Lidar 53: settings
Focus at inﬁnity
Data integration:
(a) vertical 15000 pulses per ray, 6 rays per point
(b) wind 15000 pulses per ray, 4 rays per point
Lidar 54:
Focus at 2km
Data integration:
(a) vertical 15000 pulses per ray, 6 rays per point
(b) wind 15000 pulses per ray, 4 rays per point
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Fig. 5. Range-corrected signals from three Doppler lidars during the
ﬁrst inter-comparison campaign (04:18UTC on 9 September 2011).
An appropriately scaled co-located ceilometer proﬁle is also shown.
Dopplerlidars32and33agreewitheachotherandtheless-sensitive
ceilometer. Doppler lidar 34 clearly has an incorrect focus; after the
new telescope focus is applied, together with a suitable calibration
factor, it agrees with the other instruments. Figure 6. 
 
    Fig. 6. As Fig. 5, except that the instrument range has been selected
to encompass ranges at which cirrus may be present. Note that the
co-located ceilometer was not sensitive enough to detect this partic-
ular cirrus cloud.
focus setting can also be identiﬁed by looking at returns from
cirrus clouds (Fig. 6). This requires that at least one instru-
ment has a known focus. Once the correct telescope focus
and appropriate calibration factor is applied, the three in-
struments display similar attenuated backscatter proﬁles. The
Table 4. Statistical comparison of wind speed and wind direction
measured with Doppler lidars. Shown are number of samples (N),
root mean square error (RMSE), Pearson correlation (r) and slope
of ﬁtted linear curve (k). Data averaged over 15min at range gates
between 150 and 1050m were included in the respective sample
here. Episodes of snow, rain, cloud and wind direction change larger
than 50◦ between subsequent proﬁles were excluded from the anal-
ysis here.
Lidar no. N k R RMSE
The ﬁrst inter-comparison campaign:
2–15 Sep 2011
34 vs. 32 8984
speed 0.99 0.97 1.33
direction 0.99 0.99 10.31
34 vs. 33 8118
speed 0.98 0.97 1.35
direction 0.99 0.99 10.94
32 vs. 33 8026
speed 0.97 0.97 1.32
direction 1.00 0.99 10.72
The second inter-comparison campaign:
24 Nov–9 Dec 2012
34 vs. 46 3435
speed 0.90 0.93 1.55
direction 0.99 0.98 15.63
34 vs. 53 2977
speed 0.87 0.90 1.87
direction 0.95 0.98 13.37
34 vs. 54 2846
speed 0.87 0.91 1.81
direction 0.96 0.98 12.67
46 vs. 53 3461
speed 0.92 0.91 1.72
direction 0.97 0.98 13.69
46 vs. 54 2977
speed 0.91 0.92 1.62
direction 0.96 0.99 13.32
53 vs. 54 2622
speed 0.92 0.93 1.48
direction 0.98 0.98 11.24
telescope function does not affect the Doppler velocity val-
ues, although an inadvertent erroneous focus may result in
unexpected proﬁles of Doppler velocity uncertainties, since
these depend on SNR.
Wind data were averaged over 15min at each range gate
and data from all available range gates between 150 and
1050m are shown in Figs. 7 and 8, with the statistical re-
sults in Table 4. Data affected by clouds, rain or snow were
excluded from the analysis. In addition, cases with highly
varying wind direction (>50◦) were excluded from analysis,
since they introduced too much uncertainty in comparison
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Figure 7. 
 
   
Fig. 7. Frequency of horizontal wind speed and direction, and v and u components of velocity measured during the ﬁrst measurement
campaign in Helsinki during the period 2–15 September 2011. Left panels show comparison of lidar 33 to lidar 34; right panels show
comparison of lidars 32 and 34. Each point is an average over 15min and all available data between 150 and 1050m are shown. Pixel width
for velocity and speed was 0.5ms−1, and for direction 5◦.
that was independent from instrument operation. In Fig. 7
we analysed the measurement period 2–15 September 2011
and in Fig. 8 we analysed the period 24 November–9 Decem-
ber 2012. During these periods each lidar had similar settings
of telescope focus length and data-averaging time (Table 3),
except for Doppler lidar 34 during the ﬁrst inter-comparison
period.
Comparison of wind velocity u and v components, derived
wind speed and direction showed generally good agreement
between the instruments (Figs. 7 and 8, Table 4). The cor-
relation coefﬁcients were between 0.9 and 1 for wind speed
and direction for each pair of lidars. Some deviation from
the 1:1 line was evident and scattered points were observed.
However, RMSE was always less than 2ms−1 when wind
speed was compared and less than 14◦ for directions.
Each wind proﬁle is a snapshot. Therefore, each single
wind proﬁle represents a slightly different atmospheric sit-
uation. Thus, the statistical sampling is relatively poor due
to the turbulent nature of the ABL within which these DBS
measurements are obtained (Lane at el., 2013) and small de-
viations around the 1:1 line were expected. These results
also indicate that the observed differences in receiver sen-
sitivity and telescope focus do not impact that much on the
accuracy of wind observations, even though they affect the
length of line of sight.
This was the ﬁrst time that several identical Doppler lidars
have been inter-compared to this level. Previously, vertical
velocity and SNR proﬁles of two Streamline Doppler lidars
have been inter-compared (Newson, 2012). Their results in-
dicated reasonably good comparability of vertical velocity
in regions with sufﬁcient SNR. SNR proﬁle ﬁgures showed
small differences in SNR intensity.
4.2.3 Comparison of winds measured by Doppler
lidar and sonic anemometers at SMEAR III and
SMEAR IV
Comparisons were made between single range gate radial
Doppler velocity and co-located sonic anemometer obser-
vations at SMEAR III in Helsinki. A proﬁle of 2-D sonic
anemometers (at 31, 35, 43, 59ma.s.l.) was available from
the SMEAR III station, about 60 m away from the Doppler
lidar on the roof of FMI (44.4ma.s.l.). Lidar data from
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Figure 8. 
  Fig. 8. Frequency of horizontal wind speed and direction, and v and u components of velocity measured during the second measurement
campaign in Helsinki during the period 24 November–9 December 2012. Left panels show comparison of lidar 53 to lidar 34; middle panels
compare lidar 54 versus 34; right panels compare lidars 46 and 34. Each point is an average over 15min, and all available data between 150
and 1050m are shown. Pixel width for velocity and speed was 0.5ms−1, and for direction 5◦.
Fig. 9. Comparison of single-beam and range gate Doppler velocity with co-located sonic anemometer velocity: measurements with different
horizontal separation from sonic anemometer are shown, and subsequent statistical parameters are also presented: number of half-an-hour
mean velocity samples (N), root mean square error (RMSE), Pearson correlation (r) and slope of ﬁtted linear curve.
three near-horizontal (∼ 1◦ elevation) beam directions (91,
179, 196◦) were analysed. The horizontal difference between
the centre of the ﬁrst available lidar range gate (105m)
of the three beams and the anemometers was 150, 90 and
70m, respectively. An average value of the two anemome-
ters at 43 and 59m best represents the chosen lidar range
gate. Due to spatial differences in the related velocities
we compare 30min mean winds. Measurements took place
from 14 October 2011 to 20 June 2012. Sonic anemome-
ter and Doppler lidar velocities show good comparability
(Fig. 9, r >0.96). The beam directions with a shorter hor-
izontal separation to the anemometers have a better corre-
spondencewiththelidar.Perhapssurprisingly,theanemome-
ter gives slightly lower wind values on average despite a
slightly higher height. Overall, these observations are in ac-
cordance with similar lidar–sonic comparison measurements
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performed with a Streamline Doppler lidar in London (Lane
et al., 2013; Wood et al., 2013a).
Comparisons were made between single range gate (7th,
i.e. 225m above the lidar) Doppler lidar DBS wind speeds
with sonic anemometer measurements at the Puijo tower at
220m height above lake level during the period 20 Septem-
ber 2011–20 September 2012. Both sets of wind speeds were
averaged over half an hour for the comparison. Due to the
2km separation between the sensors, the correlation of all
half-hourly averaged wind speeds was lower (r =0.84 for
17494 all-weather cases, of which 5718 were fair-weather
cases) than for the comparison at SMEAR IV. A closer corre-
spondence has been observed previously for another type of
Doppler lidar (Angelou et al., 2011). In addition, it seemed
that in the presence of precipitation, correlation between the
wind speed measurements (anemometer and Doppler lidar)
decreased (r =0.77 for 4164 cases), which could be due to
the increased uncertainty in Doppler lidar wind retrievals
fromfallingtargetsinDBSvolume.Theseobservationsshow
clearly that the separation distance is too large in this case
for a deﬁnitive comparison. In future, sites at Vehmasmäki,
Hyytiälä and Sodankylä offer the possibility for more com-
parisons with sonic anemometers mounted nearby in towers.
4.3 Towards scanning Doppler lidar operational
applications
4.3.1 Effect of surface roughness on wind ﬁeld
An advantage of the network is that at all our stations a clear
line of sight of at least 90◦ in the azimuth direction, at eleva-
tions down to the lidar horizon, exists. Vertical azimuth dis-
play (VAD) and range height indicator (RHI) techniques are
used, along with different combinations of custom-designed
azimuth,elevationandtemporalsettings.Ingeneralourlong-
term aim is to develop new operational scanning strategies –
and subsequent data-analysis methods – to be used for the
characterization of ABL phenomena and meteorology, air-
quality monitoring, cloud physics and weather forecasting.
Asanexample,wehavestarted24-beamVADwindscanning
with the aim of improving the accuracy of wind proﬁles. In
future, we may synchronize our wind measurement routines
with other European sites. The paper by Banta et al. (2006)
presents a technique to determine low-level nocturnal ABL
heights from RHI scans. It is clear that other research disci-
plines such as wave or ice researchers (personal communica-
tions in FMI and UHEL) and the energy industry (Calpini et
al., 2011) would also beneﬁt from information on the tempo-
ral and spatial variation of surface wind ﬁeld.
As an example we perform a VAD scan every 30min
at Utö. The VAD scan is taken at an elevation of 4◦, with
24 beams (1 beam every 15◦ in azimuth and 5s per beam).
Near-horizontal scanning over the surface gives us primar-
ily the Doppler velocity ﬁeld (Fig. 10b). Using trigonometry
we are able to estimate the spatially resolved horizontal wind
speed (U) and direction (ϕ) ﬁelds at each range gate based on
radial Doppler velocity measurements (Wood et al., 2013a),
va = U · cos (ϕ − θa), (1)
vb = U · cos (ϕ − θb), (2)
where va and vb are Doppler velocity vectors of a pair of
rays (a and b, respectively). U is wind speed and ϕ is the
wind direction, which have to be assumed constant between
the pair of rays; θa and θb are ray azimuths due north.
Due to the 4◦ beam elevation from the horizon, the range
gate height from sea level increases with range from the lidar
(at 1.5km distance the range gate height is 104m above the
lidar horizon). When comparing corresponding range gates,
and thus altitudes, we see from Fig. 10a and d how the wind
speed and direction change perhaps due to the changing sur-
face from sea to land, and how wind ﬁeld changes between
land and sea before and after an island by surrounded smaller
islands on the north and east sides (not shown in Fig. 10a
and d). In future, the analysis of long-term statistics of wind
evolution over various surfaces will enable us to characterize
the effect of these surfaces on air ﬂow dynamics.
A simple conﬁdence test for the method is to calculate the
radial Doppler velocity using Eqs. (1) and (2). Only values of
absolute velocity may be calculated because information on
sign (i.e. direction) is lost when calculating wind speed and
direction (Fig. 10e). When investigating differences between
calculated and absolute values of measured radial velocity, it
is clear that in the directions where wind speed and direction
can be calculated from the main component of the velocity
vector, we obtain best agreement (Fig. 10f). Results in direc-
tions of a minor velocity component can be used as indicative
only. Nevertheless, these results indicate applicability of the
method.
4.3.2 Air-quality monitoring with the Doppler lidars
In spring 2012, three Doppler lidars went operational (Ta-
ble 1). On 22 May, two Doppler lidars observed increased
depolarization ratio values in the non-cloudy ABL, indica-
tive of a large fraction of nonspherical particles (e.g. fresh
road dust or hydrophobic particles). Depolarization ratio pro-
ﬁles measured in Helsinki showed increased values through-
out the ABL, while at Utö a new air mass with highly
nonspherical particles advected over around 11:00UTC
(Fig. 11). However, at Utö the increased values were ob-
served by in situ aerosol particle monitors for a short time
only after 16:00UTC. At Kuopio, the Doppler lidar showed
moderate signals from moist ABL aerosol particles only in
the co-channel.
Both ground-based and satellite-based aerosol optical
depth (AOD; from MODIS_Terra and AQUA at 550nm) ob-
servations showed increased values over southern Finland.
In mid- and northern Finland, the AOD values were close
to long-term averages. Further analysis of the aerosol par-
ticle dispersion in the ABL (i.e. Doppler lidar backscatter
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Fig. 10. Example of wind speed (a) and direction (d) near surface (with 4◦ elevation) using a Doppler-lidar scanning technique at Utö Island
on 29 September 2012. The black curve is the border of Utö Island. A number of small islands on the northern and eastern side are not
shown. Measured radial velocity (b) and its fractional error (c), calculated radial velocity (e) and difference of calculated and absolute value
of measured radial velocity (f) are also shown.
Fig. 11. Depolarization ratio proﬁles measured with the Doppler lidar at Utö on 22 May 2012.
and depolarization proﬁles), Doppler lidar vertical air mo-
tion, wind speed and direction proﬁles, and air-mass back-
trajectories from the Air Resources Laboratory at the Na-
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s Hybrid
Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT,
version 4.8) model (Draxler and Hess, 2004; Air Resources
Laboratory, 2011) indicated that, in southern continental Fin-
land, increased depolarization values could be due to a mix-
ture of road dust, which is a typical problem in spring time,
and ash transported from forest ﬁres near the Finnish south-
eastern border. However, a dust or ash episode from local
sources at Utö would be unlikely to be responsible for the
observed aerosol particle depolarization ratio proﬁles. In ad-
dition, ground-based in situ data indicated a change in the
aerosol particle population due to changing air mass, also
seen in the Doppler lidar wind direction proﬁles, and the
appearance of a new mode of 50–150nm particles. Back-
trajectory analysis conﬁrmed that air masses came via south-
ern Finland and forest ﬁre areas in western Russia.
This example has demonstrated that, by combining obser-
vations of the Doppler lidar network and in situ sensors, we
get more comprehensive information on ABL aerosol and
air quality. However, air mass back-trajectories provide im-
portant ancillary information. The lidar depolarization ratio
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method is limited to nonspherical or nearly nonspherical
targets due to the low SNR in Finland, and thus pollution
of hydrophilic particles or particles suspended long enough
in the moist ABL are not detected in the cross-channel.
This may be improved by developing data analysis meth-
ods to deploy raw data instead of measurement software pre-
processed data, which is currently used in our data analysis.
5 Concluding remarks
A new ground-based remote sensing network has been es-
tablished in Finland. The main objectives of the remote-
sensing network are to provide information on aerosol par-
ticles, wind, ABL evolution, clouds, precipitation and re-
lated processes for now-casting, air quality, the public, the
aviation safety authority and climate prediction. Different to
other similar nationwide infrastructures, Finland’s remote-
sensing network allows research in a variety of environ-
ments: (i) from urban to rural to marine environments, and
(ii) from continental to Arctic climates. Instrumentation con-
sists of passive (e.g. sunphotometers, microwave radiome-
ters) and active (e.g. Doppler lidars, cloud radar, Raman li-
dar, ceilometers) remote sensors. In addition, extensive pos-
sibilities for synergy of in situ and remote-sensing sensors,
and co-operation across research disciplines are advantages
to the Finnish remote-sensing infrastructure.
There is a Doppler lidar at each station. Therefore, per-
formance of the Doppler lidars was investigated during
two inter-comparison campaigns in Helsinki. Our scope
was to investigate comparability of backscattered signal and
wind, which is important since these devices are already
placed at different sites across Finland. The results indicated
good comparability of investigated wind quantities between
Doppler lidars and reference in situ wind observations. In the
beginning, SNR proﬁles showed disagreement between the
lidarswhicharosefromtheinaccuratetelescopefocussetting
of one of the lidars and different calibrations. However, after
using telescope focus length corresponding overlap functions
and taking into account calibration, SNR proﬁles showed
similar shape between the lidars. In addition, Doppler lidar
aerosol proﬁling (i.e. attenuated backscatter coefﬁcient and
depolarization ratio) performance should be compared with
the PollyXT. When knowing these differences, we are able to
consider them in data analysis and subsequent conclusions.
In addition, Doppler lidar operational reliability and capabil-
ity was investigated. Harsh winters, and low ambient aerosol
particle load, limits data coverage. Thus, care must be taken
on maintenance during winter and novel data analysis meth-
ods need to be developed.
In the future, we expect to continuously extend our
ground-based remote-sensing network and improve its ca-
pability by developing data-processing methods. One of our
plans is to increase backscatter proﬁle collection from the
existing ceilometer network. In 2014, a project “Biogenic
Aerosols: Effects on Clouds and Climate (BEACC)” began
at Hyytiälä. The project hosts a comprehensive ground-based
remote-sensing facility, the ARM Climate Research Facility.
Additionally, full capability of the current instrumentation
will be deployed.
Supplementary material related to this article is
available online at http://www.atmos-meas-tech.net/7/
1351/2014/amt-7-1351-2014-supplement.pdf.
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